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C'VEN at the low purchase price of the 

Gray-Dort you do not sacrifice one 
desirable feature in your motor car.

All the power you will need—all the 
speed you will care to use—complete com
fort for five passengers—good looks—un
usual economy of gasoline and tires—and 
more years of service than you would 
expect from a car costing several hundred 
dollars more.
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As the season advances, Gray-Dorts 
will become more difficult to secure. Now, 
when you have the finest months of the 
year ahead of you,see the Gray-Dort dealer.

L. Pletsch & Son
ONT.MILDMAY

Chatham, OntarioGray-Dort Motors, Limited
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lohlmlhat hath 
shall he ^tven*
Was the Biblical version of our 
modem saying : “ Nothing suc
ceeds like euooes8.’> So it wa» 
with Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
who, over 50 years ago, gave to 
the world a Prescription which 
has never been equalled as a 
tonic for the weaknesses of 
women. Many women in every 
hamlet, town or city will gladly 
testify that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription did them a worldjof 
good. Ask your neighbor.

Another of this great physi
cian’s successful remedies is 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and, like the 
"Prescription,” is now sold by 
druggists everywhere, in both 
liquid and tablets. Tins uiedi- ■ 
cine was a success from the I 
start, for the list of men and I 
women all over the universe H 
who have successfully used it H 
for indigestion and as a blood ■ 
tonic and system builder, makes ■ 
an amazing"total of thousands.
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DR. T. A. CARPENTER1 ■

PHYSICIAN AND SWROBON
MILDMAY

Suciessor to'Dr. A. L. Wellman 
Special work in Bar, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General HospitalGray-D y

ORTC£ J Telephone No. 18
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the laundries of Toronto. Under 
the terms of this ruling experienced 
female workers employed in such 
laundries may not be paid wages at 
a less rate than $12.00 per week. A 
survey is now being made of the fol
lowing industries: Chocolate, Bis
cuit, Confectionery and allied indus
tries; Paper box, paper bag, station
ery and allied industries; gum and 
jam, with a view to establishing wage 
rates for girls in these occupations. 
These orders will first apply to To
ronto but, together with the laundry 

1 order, will later be extended to the 
whole Province. As to the cost of 
living re lower in the smaller towns 
and cities of the Province the orders 
for the Province generally will fix 
lower minimum than for the larger 
cities.

THe Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance CompanyCOLUMBIA SIX

(iem of the Highway v.'ESTABLISHED 1880

HKA1) OFFICE s FORMOSA, O iV. 
FI. (». Kunlz, Manager. F!What tnis name means ona 

Motor Car
X

INSURES
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 

and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 
STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.

This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 
a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario.

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.91, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

Being a local company managed hone lly, i! merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company's honest reputation for prompt
ness in investigating losses and paying «for them as soon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage (a consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Voldik, Mildmay.

The Worst Weather Fails to
When you see the name “Columbia” on a motor car, you 

may know, that the car is “good clear through.”
3 Budge This Varnish

The eevewet test» of the United 
States Government and foreign coun
tries show that for all outside ex
posed surfaces, marine work, and 
every place exposed to the weather 

you should use

In appearance and mechanical performance the Columbia
The specifications “Why do you turn out for every 

road hog that comes along?” said the 
missus, rather crossly. “The right 
of way is ous, isn’t it?”

“On, undoubtedly!” answered he, 
■: tinny. “As for our turning out; 
the .( arson is plainly suggested in this 
epitaph which appeared in a news
paper recently:

‘Here lies the body of William Jay, 
Who died maintaining his right of 

way;
He was right, dead right, as he sped 

along,
But he’s just as dead as if he'd been 

wrong.

Six signifies the most pleasing and best, 
clearly prove to any one familiar with motor cars that every /
part used in the Columbia is admittedly the very highest quality 
that c:i:i he bought or manufactured. There is not one single 
exception to this rule—not one weak link in the chain. Check 
over the specifications yourself and prove it.
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.WATERPROOF

SPAR |F I NISHF. i'. BURNS, Chepstowe
-The toughest and moil durable 

clear Varnish on the market for all 
outside work.
ii Works freely under the brush and 
(dries with a brilliant gloss, free from 
(brush marks or laps.
(Mali or fresh water has no effect on 

Hottest sun or coldest storms 
'cannot make iLcrack, check, soften 
or turn white

MlYbu*cao'solve every exterior 
kVarnishlng problem perfectly with 
**ÏEYANIZE SPAR FINISH.

Xosms In end let ■■ prove It. <

Liesemen&Kalbfleisch
Mildmay, Ontario.

Exclusive agent for Bruce County for Columbia Six 
Motor Carl, all models—

Touring, Sport, Roadster, Coupe 
and Sedan -

COLUMBIA DEMONSTRATIONS CAN BE GIVEN ANY 
WHERE IN BRUCE COUNTY.

WE
»—Sell Foreign Drafts and Money 

Orders payable in all parts of 
the world.

IT MIGHT WORK.
•itoBa/M?mA wife had been confiding to a 

clergyman some of the shortcomings 
.of her husband.

“Certainly” agreed the clergyman,
“he seems to treat you rather unkind
ly. But you took him for better or

WAGE BOARD SOLIC- wages for women should not be allow for worse.”
ed to fall, the Minimum Wage Board “Well, it has always been for worse

______ I was established by act of Ontario Le-1 so far as I can see,” replied the wo-
m re r-e few subjects in which a gislaturo in 1920. It has now spent man dabbing at her eyes with a hand- 

, ... .... or‘ wider interest is taken than some fonths in ascertaining just how kerchief.
, of wages probably be- much a girl must spent in order to “Have you ever tried heaping coals

can- SO I er cent of the men and obtain the necessities of life. One of of fire on his head?" inquired the 
„ h V,. , „intrV arc dependant the results of (heir investigation , clergyman.

‘ h "directly ^uoon their own has been the establishing of an order “No, I haven't,"
™ ™ V else earnings Realiz- governing the minimum wage which grateful for the suggestion. “bo HANOVER BRANCH. . 

inglhat there is a point Wow which may be paid to women workers in j far I've only tried hot water. , WALKERTON BRANCH.
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—issue Letters of Credit.

I
211

—make Remittances by Telegraph.ONTARIO
ITS SUGGESTIONS. The Departmet of Education for 

Ontario has arranged a trip over the 
T. and N. O. ralway through Cobalt, 
Porcupine, Timmink, Sudbury a id 
other mining towns to Cochrane for 
the teachers of Ontario to study the 
northern part of our province. Each 
county is entitled to send two dele
gates.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
j Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

she answered, MILDMAY BRANCH.
Established 1864,

A. C. WELK, Manager. 
H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.
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No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-dàte and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costsXyou nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering 
aches, pain in back 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

from head- 
of eyes, or

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonEWBLLER

Optician
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